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Editors’ Note 
 
This international seminar on Language Maintenance and Shift II is a continuation of the previous 
international seminar with the same theme conducted by the Master Program in Linguistics, Diponegoro 
University in July 2011. We do hope that the seminar with this theme can become a yearly program of the 
Master Program in Linguistics, Diponegoro University, as we see that this topic still needs our serious 
attention due to the inevitable impact of globalization on the life of indigenous languages. 
 
We would like to thank the seminar committee for putting together the seminar that gave rise to this 
collection of papers. Thanks also go to the head and secretary of the Master Program in Linguistics 
Diponegoro University, without whom the seminar would not have been possible. 
 
The table of contents lists all the papers presented at the seminar. The first five papers are those presented 
by invited keynote speakers. They are Prof. Dr. Hanna (Balai Bahasa Provinsi Sulawesi Tenggara, 
Indonesia), Prof. Dr. Bambang Kaswanti Purwo (Atma Jaya Catholic University, Indonesia), Dr. 
Sugiyono (Language Center, Indonesia), Peter Suwarno, Ph.D (Arizona State University), and Herudjati 
Purwoko, Ph.D (Diponegoro University).   
 
In terms of the topic areas, there are 33 papers on language maintenance, 24 papers on language learning, 
19 paper on sociolinguistics, 15 paper on pragmatics, 8 papers on discourse analysis, 8 paper on 
morphology, 2 papers on syntax, 2 papers on translation, 1 papers on psycholinguistics, 1 papers on 
phonology, and 1 papers on semantics.  
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PATTERNS OF LANGUAGE CHOICE IN SEMARANG SOCIETY; STUDY ABOUT 
LANGUAGE SHIFT AND MAINTENANCE 
 
Aan Setyawan 
setia_onez@yahoo.com 
 
Abstrak 
 
Penelitian ini dimaksudkan untuk mengetahui pemilihan bahasa dalam empat domain 
(ranah) yaitu domain keluarga, perdagangan, pendidikan dan pemerintahan. Peneliti 
berusaha untuk mengetahui bagaimana penggunaan bahasa Jawa dan Indonesia dalam 
masyarakat diglosik Semarang. Dari hasil penelitian diketahui adanya pembagian peran 
dan fungsi penggunaan bahasa Indonesia dan bahasa Jawa. Peneliti menemukan bahwa 
Bahasa Jawa terbatas dipakai dalam domain Keluarga secara dominan sedangkan bahasa 
Indonesia dominan digunakan di dalam ranah perdagangan, pendidikan, dan 
pemerintahan. Fenomena ini menunjukan persaingan bahasa antara bahasa Indonesia dan 
bahasa Jawa dimana bahasa Jawa Ngoko sebagai ragam rendah, bahasa Jawa Krama 
sebagai ragam tinggi dan bahasa Indonesia sebagai ragam tinggi. Kesimpulan lebih 
menguatkan terjadinya pergeseran bahasa dibanding pemertahanan bahasa. Adanya 
perembesan bahasa pada domain keluarga yaitu dipilihnya bahasa Indonesia sebagai 
bahasa utama dan menurunya kuantitas dan kualitas kemampuan berbahasa jawa oleh 
generasi muda lebih membuktikan pada proses pergeseran Bahasa Jawa.  
 
Kata kunci: Pemilihan bahasa-Masyarakat diglossik Semarang-Pergeseran bahasa Jawa. 
 
 
Introduction 
Language is used by human to communicate and express their purposes and intentions. It is proven 
that language as a verbal expression is used significantly in every human’s life. Language is not simply a 
means of communicating information. It, as Trudgill (1974: 14) points out, also has function of 
establishing social relationship and conveying information of the speaker. Language usage, according to 
sociolinguistic perspective, is an interesting case to be researched especially in bilingual and multilingual 
communities. The presence of variety of language usage is needed by the people in term of 
communication with other communities. Therefore, the language usage in a community causes a language 
choice used by community itself. It will be more complicated if the code choice used by the society is 
more than one or two languages in this community. Every speaker, in consequence, will consider what 
language will be used when communication takes place. The language usage is not random. But, there are 
systems influenced by several factors, such as: who you are talking to, the social context of the talk, the 
function and topic of the discussion (Holmes, 2001: 21). 
The presence of social mobility in a community will result a language, social and culture interaction 
whereas it will create a moving of speech community shift or maintenance. This phenomenon effects 
language majority, as a consequence, will be studied by community but language minority will be 
disregard. In the multilingual community, language choice will cause a situation of language shift or 
language maintenance. Both language shift and language maintenance, actually, can be observed by 
seeing a phenomenon in the society e.g. when they use a new language in the domain which shift the old 
language; this signal shows a process of language shift in this society. But, when they consistently use the 
old language in certain domain, it means this society maintains their language. This situation is reflected 
in the condition of people’s language in Semarang municipality.  
Semarang municipality as central government, education, and trade of Central Java effects the 
society mobility highly so that the language use is an interesting phenomenon to be observed. The 
situation of language use in Semarang is marked by the use of JavaneseL (JL), Indonesian language (IL) -
with all variety-, another languages and foreign languages. JL and IL are dominant mode in term of code 
choice in Semarang municipality. This condition makes the presence of difference role and function of JL 
and IL. Semarang municipality consists of 16 Sub districts44, whose people have used JL with 
                                                          
44 Semarang Tengah, Semarang Utara, Semarang Timur, Gayamsari, Genuk, Pedurungan, Semarang Selatan, Candisari, 
Gajahmungkur, Tembalang, Banyumanik, Gunung pati, Semarang Barat, Ngaliyan, Mijen, Tugu. 
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Semarangan dialect. There are three big ethnics lived in Semarang; Javanese, Chinese and Arabian which 
the Javanese is dominant that used JL in their communication. (Semarang.go.id)45 
The source of data of this research is Semarang society. The territory is focused in the Sub-District 
of South Semarang that consists of ten villages where only six will be selected as site of considerable 
study (as the sample). The data of the research is collected into (1) primary data; all about context and 
speech in the Sub District of South Semarang in the domains of family, trade, government and education, 
and (2) secondary data; information about background of social, cultural and situational determined 
speech act.. According to some linguists46 who explain that the attitude of language use in a society is 
more homogeneous than other attitudes so the sample in multitudes is not required. The researcher uses 
random sampling method in which every choice of sample is decided by means of random and every 
individual who set as sample is decided by the same way for every classification. Thereby, every sample 
represents the population of Semarang society. Below is the distribution of the domain and classification: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table. 1 distributions of the domain, and classification,  
 
Results of the research 
 
1. Family domain 
Table 2. Language usage in family domain 
Family domain is commonly more characterized by the usage of JL than the IL dominantly. However, 
that does not mean IL is not used in this domain. Researcher noted that the IL in family domain is 
dominated by families whose members are highly educated or families whose parents worked at the 
agency or company that use IL both spoken and written. The variety of code used in this domain is more 
dominated by Ngoko variety than by Krama variety. Furthermore, the researcher also notes that the use of 
IL is more than Krama variety used in family domain. The interaction engages almost all family members 
e.g. father-mother, grandmother-grandfather, children and grandchild as well as parents-children. The 
main topic, commonly, is on a day to day basis such as daily needs, food, and watching TV. In a complete 
family which consists of grandfather/ grandmother-grandchildren, the use of JL is still quite strong with 
variety of Krama or Ngoko. Meanwhile, in a family who recently married uses JL but some of them also 
use IL in informal variety. The use of Indonesian also occurs in families that are not from Semarang 
(outside Javanese; not Javanese speaker) who can not speak JL.  
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          
45 Official web site of Semarang Govervment 
46 See explaining of Mahsun (2005: 234) about research of Ashen (1978), Wolfram (1969), Labov (1966) which each of them use 
87, 48 and 122 samples and Gunarwan (2002c) only uses 182 whereas total of speaker Javanese about 70 millions.  
No Domain Classification 
1. Family  Native Javanese Migration  
2. Trade  Traditional market Modern market 
3. Government  Formal situation Informal situation 
4. Education  Formal situation Informal situation 
No  The speaker  N Languages Manner 
JL IL Switching Mixing Intra 
Ngoko Krama In F    
1. Grandmo(fa)ther-grandchildren 5 4 1 - - - √ √ 
2. Grandchildren-grandmo(fa)ther 5 4 1 - - - √ √ 
3. Parents-children 15 10 1 4 - √ √ √ 
4. Children-parents 15 9 2 4 - √ √ √ 
5. Husband-wife 15 10 - 5 - √ √ - 
6. Wife-Husband 15 9 2 4 - √ √ √ 
7. Child-child 15 13 - 2 - √ √ - 
Sum 85 59 7 19 - √ √ √ 
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2. Trade domain 
a. Traditional markets 
Table 3. language choice in traditional market 
Trade domain in traditional market is characterized by the use of JL of Ngoko variety as the most 
dominant used. IL is rarely used in traditional markets. Meanwhile, the variety of Krama is used by a 
buyer or a seller who is very old. Both older seller to buyer and older buyer to seller, commonly, use 
Krama variety (when they are about 40 years and above). 
b. Modern Market 
Modern market, inversely proportional with the traditional market, is characterized precisely by the 
use of IL which is more dominant when compared with the JL.  
Table 4. Language choice in modern market 
Only once in a while the use of JL is chosen as the buyer (the older) uses the JL. This happens 
because the buyer in the modern market is dominated by the group of young people. The use of 
Indonesian with informal variety occurs in all modern market observed by the researcher although the 
location of the modern market is not far from traditional markets such as what happened in Alfamart 
Wonodri which is 200 meters away from the Wonodri traditional markets. 
 
3. Education Domain 
a. Formal situation 
Table 5. language choice in formal situation of education domain 
 
The manner of language choice in the realm of education is seen through code switching and code 
mixing. There are no cases of intra language variety. This happens because no one changes the use of 
Ngoko to Krama or vice versa. Code switching occurred when the teachers who interact with fellow 
teachers to use JL in the office and change to the IL while teaching in the classroom. So did happen to the 
students in informal situation with her friends but when teaching activities starts then they change the 
language into IL.  
 
 
 
No Speaker  N Languages Manners  
JL IL Switching  Mixing Intra 
Ngoko Krama In F    
1. Seller–buyer 20 14 4 2 - √ √ √ 
2. Buyer-seller 20 16 2 2 - √ √ √ 
3. Seller-seller 20 18 1 1 - √ √ √ 
4. Buyer-buyer 10 10 - - - - √ √ 
Sum 70 58 7 5 - √ √ √ 
No Speaker N Languages Manners 
JL IL Switching Mixing Intra 
Ngoko Krama In F    
1. Seller-Buyer 20 3 1 16 - √ √ √ 
2. Buyer-Seller 10 3 - 7 - √ √ - 
3. Seller-seller 15 12 - 3 - √ √ - 
4. Buyer-buyer 10 2 - 8 - √ √ - 
Jumlah 55 23 1 31 - √ √ √ 
No  Speaker   N Languages Manners  
JL IL Switching Mixing Intra 
Ngoko Krama In F    
1. Teacher-student 20 - - - 20 √ √ - 
2. Student-teacher 20 - - - 20 √ √ - 
3. Teacher-teacher 15 - - - 15 √ √ - 
4. Student-student 20 - - - 20 √ √ - 
Sum 75 - - - 75 √ √ - 
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b. Informal situation 
Table 6. Language choice in informal situation of education domain 
 Education domain in more informal situations is dominated by the use of JL with its Ngoko 
variety. But the use of IL is still quite strong though informal variety is used. The interesting case is the 
use of Ngoko variety used by student to teacher. Some students who are close with their teacher often use 
Ngoko variety e.g. piye pak? Lah kok iso? It happens mostly in elementary school. The researcher found 
that the use of JL is often also mixed with IL or foreign language e.g. English. Researcher found code 
mixing with borrowing a word from foreign language dominantly in the case of the students’ university.  
 
4. Government Domain 
Table 7. Language choice in formal situation of government domain 
 
Table 8. Language choice in informanl situation of government domain 
 
From the data that have been classified into four domain, the choice of language in Semarang 
society is among JL and IL commonly. Family domain is marked by the use of JL dominantly. Ngoko is 
favorable language used in this domain and Krama is mostly used by the older generation who holding all 
the cards in commonly. The old family still uses the JL with Krama and Ngoko variety dominantly but on 
the young family is marked by used of Javanese Ngoko or IL. Trade domain is categorized into traditional 
market signed by the JL and modern market marked by IL. Education domain can be categorized in two 
types; formal situation and informal situation. Formal Indonesian variety is used in formal situation and 
JL as well as unofficial Indonesian variety is used in informal situation. Government domain is also 
categorized in two types; formal situation and informal situation. Formal situation is marked by the use of 
formal Indonesian variety and informal is marked by Javanese as well informal Indonesian variety. 
Factor influencing language choice in Semarang society widely is determined by the status of 
education, job status, and language perception. Much higher of education results in the use of IL is more 
dominantly than the use of JL. The job also influences the language use, if in the job place we use 
Javanese so in the family also use Javanese totally. But if in the job place they use IL so it also affects the 
use of IL which becomes too frequent in family domain. The perception of the language also determines 
the language choice. The Javanese Ngoko is perceived impolite hence the Javanese Ngoko should not be 
used by children to their parents. Another perception such as when in the modern market we should use 
IL also result in the shift of IL from Javanese. We apply IL instead of JL unconsciously. 
The manners of language choice are divided into three ways: 
No  Speaker   N Language Manners 
JL IL Switching  Mixing Intra 
Ngoko Krama In F    
1. Teacher-student 10 3 - 7 - √ √ - 
2. Student-teacher 10 2 - 7 1 √ √ - 
3. Teacher-teacher 15 8 2 5 - √ √ √ 
4. Student-student 20 14 - 6 - √ √ - 
Sum  55 27 2 25 1 √ √ - 
No  Speaker  N Languages  Manner  
JL IL Switching  Mixing Intra 
Ngoko Krama In F    
1. Civil servant-society 15 1 4 - 10 √ √ √ 
2. Society-Civil servant 15 1 6 - 8 √ √ √ 
3. Civil servant-Civil 
servant 
15 10 3 - 2 √ √ √ 
Sum 45 12 13  20 √ √ √ 
No  Speaker  N Languages  Manners  
JL IL Switching  Mixing Intra 
Ngoko Krama In F    
1. Civil servant-Civil 
servant 
15 10 2 3 - √ √ √ 
Sum 15 10 2 3 - √ √ √ 
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1. Code Switching 
All the different of language choice in different domain of Semarang society exactly can be named a code 
switching. However, it also occurs to speeches in a domain. For example in education domain, the IL 
switches to Javanese or vice versa due to formal situations change to informal situations. Or in trade 
domain code switching is used when serving the different buyer. If the buyer uses Indonesian so the 
cashier or the seller uses IL too. The factor of code choice is determined by the (1) addressee e.g. age, 
education, race, closeness, the attitude with the language, (2) social contact e.g. location, level of 
formality, and level of closeness, and (3) topic of the discussion. 
2. Code mixing  
The sign of code mixing is marked by the borrowing of a words or phrase of different language. In 
trade domain, for example, the cashier mentions the amounts of money in IL although the language 
transaction used is JL. Code mixing also happens in education domain which the borrowing words or 
phrase in another language and used of Javanese inflexion to English words such as grammare, listeninge, 
and readinge. 
3. Intra language variety 
Intra language variety is marked by the change of Krama to Ngoko or vice versa. It happens in an old 
family commonly or the people that can use Krama and Ngoko well e.g. the use of Krama in trade 
domain. The factor of intra language variety is influenced by the addressee and social contact. 
The phenomenon of the choice of language in Semarang society shows a diglossia situation. There 
are difference role and function among JL and IL. Javanese as low code is used in informal situation e.g. 
family domain and trade domain of traditional market and IL as high is used in formal situation e.g. 
education domain and government domain.  Based on the situation above, the language use in Semarang 
society shows tendencies of language shift. It can be seen from some phenomena about language choice; 
first, the parents begin not to teach their children with JL as their native language. They, on the contrary, 
teach IL at family domain. In addition, they prohibited the use of Javanese Ngoko when their children 
interact with them. Whereas, their children can not use Javanese Krama because they do not get this 
variety since childhood. Thus, they use IL instead. The tendencies of diglossia leakage in family domain 
which IL is used as main language show a signal of language shift. JL should be used completely in 
family domain. It is because family is the base of the use of local language. Second, The difference of 
capability in the use of JL between young and old generation shows significant difference. The young 
generation can not use Javanese Krama well and the old still masters Krama. From old generation to 
young generation show that the quantity and quality of JL used is declining. Third, the area of the use of 
JL is less than IL. Based on the use of JL in four domains, JL is only used in family domain dominantly. 
JL is used in traditional market but it is not used in modern market generally. In this case, also can be 
inferred that young generation in the modern market prefer use Indonesian than Javanese. 
The language shift happens to the young generation. The process of language shift can be drawn; 
Krama variety→Ngoko variety→IL. The following are factors influence the shift of JL; (1) the fact that 
the parents do not teach JL as native language to their children. (2) The perception of JL, as a low, more 
difficult, than IL as high variety. JL with Ngoko variety is impolite to use to older people. The most 
cases, people prefer to use Indonesian than JL because of this reason. (3)The perception and the pride of 
using JL is declining among young generation and some parents will be proud if their children can speak 
IL than JL. (4) The language policy in some place e.g. modern market; the language used by the shop 
assistant is IL in modern market. Although the use of Javanese by the consumer will be served, but it 
makes the perception to the society that the language use in a modern market is Indonesian not JL. 
 
Conclusion 
 All explanations above about language phenomena in Semarang society indicate that the choice 
of language in different domain shows a competition which JL is less used and IL is more dominant. It 
shows that Semarang society is dynamic; not stable. There is a process of JL shift in Semarang society. 
Nowadays, there is anxiety from language observer toward language lost of local language. Thus, the 
researcher hopes the policy maker will pay attention to this phenomenon. So there will effort from 
government to take to heart of JL. Finally, the researcher hopes that JL never becomes extinct.  
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